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ACCESSORY HEAVY MINERALS OF THE MORAVICUM
OF THE DYJE DOME AND THE DYJE MASSIF

INTRODUCTION

The Moravicum forms the eastern, less metamorphosed marginal unit
of the Bohemian Massif. It consists of several single units with mono
clinal dipping towards the NW. Mica schist belt (the Nedvedlce Group)
bordering the Moldanubicum passes downwards into the Vranov-Olesnlce
Group underlain by the Bites gneiss body and the BUy potok Group (Inner
phyllites) . The easternmost part of the Moravicum is formed by granitoids
of the Dyje and Brno massifs. Geologic situation is demonstrated on
fig. lB.

It has not so far been de cided (JENCEK-DUDEK 1971, JAROS-MlsAR
1976, FUCHS 1976, FUCHS-MATURA 1976, FRASL 1968, 1970) , whether
the Moravicum was metamorphosed by the Moldanubian overthrust (orig
in of the mica schist belt by retrograde metamorphism), or whether its
metamoarphic development was independent ( the origin of mica schist
belt by progressive metamorphism and its primary transition into the
Vranov-Olesnice Group) .

Groups of the Moravicum are formed by metamorphic clastis sedi
ments that are often flyschoid, with abundant layers of other rocks .
According to mineral associations the metamorphism corresponds to the
amphibolite facies, namely to the kyanite-muscovite subfacies (DUDEK
1962) , which somewhat lowers to the staurolite-quarz subfacies towards
the E. Metamorphic zoning is thus oblique towards rock ser ies (HOCK
1975). The series are thought to be of either Palezoic or rather Upper
Proterozoic age; the later seems more probable as the age of the Bites
or thogneiss has been determined to be 800 mil. years (SCHARBERT 1977).

The Dyje massif is formed mainly of granodiorites and granites smaller
part also of diorites and quartz diorites that are sometimes schistose.
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1. Position of samples studied
Fig. lA is a cut of fig. lB.

IA 1 - Moldanubicum, 2 - mica schist belt, 3 - Vranov-Otesnice Group, 4 - Lancov
and the mica schist belt orthogneisses, 5 - Bites orthogneiss, 6 - sampling site.

IB 1 - Neogene, 2 - Culm and Permo-Carboniferous, 3 - Bfly potok Group, 4 
mica schist belt and the Vrenov-Olesntce Group, 5 - Moldanubicum, 6 - Bites ortho
gneiss, 7 - Dyje and Brno massifs. Map of A. Dudek 1962 has been modified by A.
Kodymova,

Based on analogy with the Brno massif, this massif is probably also of
Cadomian age (DUDEK, MELKOvA 1975) . It intrudes into the Bny potok
Group.

Heavy minerals have so far been analyzed from orthogneisses in Aus
tria (FRASL 1963, NIEDERMAYR 1967, THIELE 1977) and in the Brno
massif (KRYSTEK 1961, SVOBODA, VYNSOVA 1973) . The aim of this
paper is to extend the study of heavy minerals in some other rocks of
th e Moravian part of the Dyje Dome. Heavy minerals of the Dyje massif
are compared with some samples of heavy minerals of the Brno massif.
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In coop eration with A. Dudek th e samples wer e taken fr om best expose d se ctions;
P. Batik too k two samples from the Dyje mas sif , and J. Weiss the samples from th e
Brno m assi f. Sam ples o f fresh r ocks weighing a pproxima te ly 7 kg were crus hed to
the grain-si ze of 0,3 mm. The de st ntegration was don e pa r tl y in lab orator ies of th e
Geological Survey, partly in lab or at ories of th e Institut e of Mineral Raw Mater ials in
Kutna Hora. Heav y minerals were determined using the qu antitative an alyses of on an
averag e 6 fractions, the determination of minerals was checke d us ing the Debye 
Scherrer X-r,ay method by Z. Stverakova, Z. Fal c, H. Moravcova an d M. Postkova.
Additionally mass values were calculated by S. Koi'alka. Cr osses (ta bles 1, 2)
were used for minerals th at di d not appear in quantitative an alyse s (number of
cr osses acor ding to es timated amount). Their highest values cor re so nd approximat ely
to g/t units. The content of single opaque minerals was also esti mated addi ti ona lly
within the r ange of the sum determined by quantitative analysis. Chemical deterrnm.
ations of r ocks were done by M. ja nackova, J. Sti cha, and M. Vesely, of apatite by A.
Klimo va and Z. Valny, r efraction indexes of apatite were measured by M. FassovA. The
data obtai ned are stated in 'table s No 1 an d 2.

One part to the express my thanks to all coll eagues and namely to A. Dudek for his
help in obt aining the samples, for his critical remarks to the manuscript, and for
writing the geologi cal in tr oduction to the paper.

ACCESSORY HEAVY MINERALS OF THE MORAVICUM
OF THE DYJE DOME

Viewed petrographicaly the rocks of the Moravicum were charac
te r ized by A. DUDEK 1962; other authors cited describe them briefly,
too . The mineral association mentioned agrees well with that found in
heavy fractions of analyzed samples; the quantitative contents corres
pond to the described frequency of corresponding minerals (table 1) ,
too. Besides, only several rarer minerals occurred here.

The variability in the composition of par a g n e iss e s from the mica
schist belt and those from the Vranov-Olesnice Group is not great and
is manifested mainly by the variability in the content of single minerals
in dependence on the original composition of the sediment. Poorest in
heavy minerals is quartitze, the greywacke layers are usually also poorer '
than the schistose ones. Majority of minerals originates by the re crys
tallization of the interstitial mass of the sediment. It is only ilmenite,
rutile and tourmaline that occur in metapsammites in greater amount
than in metapelites.

Samples of paraschists somewhat differ also in their chemical com
position. While the mica schists are richer in KzO, i. e. in micas, the
paragneisses (including the schistose ones) contain more NazO and CaD,
i. e. plagioclase. This difference (Dudek 1962) may be as cribed to the
difference of their original sediments. Both series are connected most
probably by continuous transit ion. Thus a sample of mica rschist inter
calated into the Vranov-Olesnlce Group is similar to samples from the
mica schist belt and vice versa, a sample of th e intercalating massive
paragneiss from the mica schist belt approximates the paragneisses from
the Vranov-Olesnice Group (with NazO content being somewhat lower).
The differences in the content of oxides are not so great and are reflec
ted in the representation of heavy minerals: samples from the mica
schist belt poorer in calcium contain more monazite and Al-rich miner
als (kyan ite, sillimanite, staurolite, garnet), samples from the Vranov-
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TABLE 1 Accessol'J heavy minerals In rock samples of the Moravicum (8/t)

para - schists orthogneis ses
BUy

I I Lancov I mica

Ipot ok mica schist belt Vranov-Olesnice Group schist Bites
Group belt

minerals I 309 I 306 307 311 I 312 313 314 318 I 319 I 310 I 308 317

anatas e - 122 . 9 + - - - +++ + +++ - +
apatit e 153 1.662 751 2.460 1.280 710 752 2 82 1.399 54 356
epidote gr oup + + - + - - + + - - - ++ ++++
garnet 70 57.414 22.819 8.323 42.009 15.613 4.248 8 19 85 10 20
hornblende - - ++ - - 7.625 17 + + + + 1 ++++ ++ + + -
kyanite 2 1.601 19 - 163 32 ++ + ++ - ++ ++ +
limonit e 13 189 16 13 7 378 92 17 20 7 29 201
monazite + ++ + * 123 46 ++

I
10 33 + 6 3 5 6 +++

rutile 10 10 41 198 15 6 38 198
1+ +-;-+ + ++++ 3 ++++

slllimanite - 1.655 1.261 - - 3 1 1 - - -
staurolite ++++ 7.056 991 8 108 + ++ + + +++ + + + + + + +
titanite 278 - - 7 - - +++ ++ ++ + - + ++
tourmaline 81 ++++ 184 2 65 - + ++ ++++ ++++ + ++++ +
xenotime + + " - - - - - - - - 1 3 -
zircon 16 14 60 291 18 124 109 39 1 21 14 6
'Sum of opaque
minerals 1.44 5 1.210 1.875 3.788 1.491 2.546 618 143 338 84 201 186

ga lenite - - - - + - + + - - - -
OJ ilm en ite 1.030 1.210 1.875 3.788 1.490 2.000 300 5 300 ++++ 50 +5
............ leucoxene - - - - - - - 1 + + - -
00 maghemite - - - - - 540 - - ++++ - - -
~ .....
a ~ magneti te 15 - - ++ - + - - + - - -
.~ ::3..... a ? +++ ++ ++ ++ + - +++ + ++ 38 + 1 ++++S§ pyrite +++ + + + ++ 1 ++++ ++ 73 + ++ 150 +++
t;; llmonitl -
OJ sed pyrite 400 - - - - 6 318 - - 84 - 150

PzOs % I 0.15 0.27 0.10 0.50 0.15 0.20 0.15 0.011 I 0.047 0.23 0.061 0.093
NazO % 2.23 1.14 1.92 1.46 1.62 3.65 3.24 1.26 6.00 2.82 4.49 5.02
K20 % 3.76 3.85 3.13 1.95 3.45 3.08 2.65 0.13 1.42 5.30 2.98 1.98
CaO % 0,91 0.57 0.95 2.01 0.64 2.50 2.11 0.16 1.44 1.00 1,27 2.59
Zr ppm 284 166 214 1026 141 147 165 120 112 112 84 70
Sr ppm 131 120 244 237

I
133 466 238 <5 625

I
94 404 530

Rb ppm 140 171 171 120 152 122 lOB 26 76 112 84 79
Y ppm 39 42 25 53 26 7 3B 31 <5 60 5 <5

to of apatite I 1,645 I 1,632 1,637 1,641 I 1,637 1,647 1,649 1,641 I 1,647 I 1,645 I 1,641 1,643

Following minerals: 314 - sphalerite 1 g/t, fluorite; 31B - columbite 70 g/t, sphalerite 1 g/t, chrome spinel, diopstde, orthite?;
308 - green homblende with variable oneneanon, arsenopyrite. brown mineral from epidote group. carbonate;
317 - mineral Fe 36 g/t, brown mineral from epidote group, hematite.
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Olesnlce Group richer in ca lcium contain smalle r amount of minerals
mentioned; besides they conta in hornblende, epidote, titanite, and pyri
te . Apatite contains more H20. Contents of heavy accessory minerals in
mica schist increase in dependence on the in crease of K20 (apatite,
kyanite, garnet), or Na20 and CaO (ilmenite, zircon, tourmali ne ). Para
gneisses are not so uniform.

Position of the sample of phyllite from less metamorphose d Bll y potok
Group is usually different in diagrams due to somewhat different r ela
tions between oxides. Mineral association and the apati te r iche r in H20
are similar rather to paragneisses of the Vranov-Olesmce Group than
to mica schists in spite of re latively lower content of CaO (epidote,
magnetite, carbonate, pyrite, and especially rel ativ ely much titanite) .
The content of heavy accessory minerals is very low for they were
probably subjected to low-grade me tamorphism; nearly al heavy miner
als contain many small inclusions.

Interesting in phyllite is the admixture of approximately 1 mrn large,
wel rounded grains of ilmenite, monaztte. .xenotime, and very rarely
also of somewhat smaller, lilac zircon that has not so far been found in
the Crystalline of Bohemia; this zircon also differs from pink zircon in
the Proterozoic of the Barrandian region. TOMITA 1954 ascribes lilac
zircon to Archean rocks (Early Algoman). Rare are al so rounded ro ds
formed by pyrite reminding of products of the ac tivity of organisms.

o r tho g n e i s s e s of the Moravicum are comp osed of granites to
granodiorites closed in places by xenoliths of surrouding r ocks. Inter
calations of amphibolites are especially abundant at the contact of the
Bites orthogneiss above.

Analyzed samples from various orthogneiss bodies are very similar
and may be thus included into one group. Na20 in samples is in positive
correlation with CaO (plagioclase ) and both are in negative correla tion
with K20 [micas + K-feldspar ). It is only the sample fro m the margin
of the Bites orthogneiss that disturbs the dep en denc e by its anom alous
content of CaO.

Samples contain great number of min erals in sm all amounts approxi
mating often the low boundary of the sensitivity of the method ; it is

Table 1 (list of samples]
Para-schists: 306 - schistose garnet mica sch ist. Vranov dam, mouth of the Svycarsk y
po tok brook valley, left bank; 307 - garnet mica schist richer in greywacke la yer s,
dto; 309 - chlorite-muscovite phylli te, Citonice, 1 km to the E of the vill age near
the railway lead in g to Znojmo; 311 ~ plagioclase gneiss poor in mica, Vranov dam ,
to th e W of the el evation poin t 455, mouth of the Svycarsky poto k br ook valley, left
bank; 312 - garnet mica schis t, left ban k of the Dyje river 400 m below the dam;
313 - schistose biotite paragneiss with garnet, dto; 314 - massive two-mica pa ra
gneiss, dto; 318 - quartzite, Vranov, bend of the ro ad to the N of the elevation point
407.5.
Orthogneisses: 308 - two-mica Bit es orthogneiss with relics of phenocrysts, quarr y
Zer iHky; 310 - two-mica or tho gneiss of the mic a sc hist belt , Vranov dam, left bank;
317 - biotite Bfte~ orthogn eiss, Vranov, left ban k of th e Dyje r iver, on the way lead
ing to Hamry; 319 - two-mica Lancov orthogneiss, Lan co v, excavation on the village
green.
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only apatite, garnet, pyrite, and in places ilmenite that are more abun
dant. Many heavy minerals are close to minerals of mantle rocks in clud
ing part of zircon, part of garnet, and the black-spotted rutile.

Characteristing of single minerals
Nearly all heavy acessory minerals found in orthogneisses of the

Moravicum of the Dyje Dome originated in the course of rock meta
morphism. ' Rounding caused by transport has , been preserved in the
sample of phyllite and quartize in some minerals only. The type and the
shape of minerals assimilated by orthogneisses are in fact the same as
in paragneisses, only the grain surface is more simple and smoother.

A nat a s e is blue-grey, yelow-rown, and spotted; its colour does not
depend on the composition of the rock due to its secondary origin. Very
tiny blue-grey crystalls rim fissures in colourless mica, yellow anatase
originates from ilmenite. It forms both dipyramids and grains.

A pat i t e forms colourles grains reaching in orthogneiss the size
of as much as 0.5 mm. Surface of apatite grains displays sometimes bio
tite. Apatite in phyllite closes abundant tiny bodies, in more metamor
phosed rocks it closes only hollow glo bular forms (bubbles). Apatite
from the margin of the Bites orthogneiss (sample No 317) contains
acicular zircon. Dark "cores" are everywhere scarce, rocks of the mica
schist belt miss them entirely.

Acording to refraction index, the apatite from mica schists corresponds
to fluorapatite (TABORSZKY 1972 ). The apatite from phyllite, quartzite,
and all gneisses contains admixture of hydroxylapatite (0 .20 % of H20,
in phyllite 0.59 %, the Cl content being 0.04-0.06 %). This composition
is in relation with the composition of apatite in similar metamorphic
rocks (Krasnobajev et al. 1975). The decrease of the fluorapatite com
ponent in apatite corresponds to the decrease of K20 in the rock as well.

The amount of apatite is highest in samples from the mica schist belt
(including orthogneisses) but it is very low in the Lancov and Bites
orthogneisses. The apatite in phyllite is probably very fine-grained and
escapes during separation.

Col u m bit e is formed by black plates to flat columns with roun
ded surface. It has been proved by both the X-ray and special methods.

By its pink colour, refraction index approximately 1.8, and the density
nearly 4.0, gar net corresponds to almandine. It forms in mica schists
nearly 7 mm large phenocrysts that are sometimes corroded, sometimes
bounded by striated faces. Edges between faces are usualy lacking.
Garnet surface often displays biotite or chlorite. Garnet closes abundant
small plates of ilmenite and rarely rutile.

According to the increase of CaO in the rock, the refraction index of
garnet decreases to 1.78. In orthogneisses the composition of almandine
within the range of one sample varies as demonstrated by the refraction
index varying from 1,78 in fragments of grains to approximately 1.8 in
nearly idiomorphic phenocrysts. Part of garnet lacks inclusions.

H 0 r n b 1 end e is most often green, its brown colour [sample No
313) is less frequent. The amount of hornblende is in positive correlation
with the CaO content.
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I 1ill e nit e is formed partly by grains bound in light bands of rocks,
partly it is tabular, bound in micas, weakly leucoxenized. Its surface
displays impressions as if left by micas. It is often grown together with
light minerals (light mica, sillimanite) and closed by staurolite , garnet
etc. It cannot be usually visible in fr esh biotite.

Cores of some grains of ilmenite contain rutile with black spots in 
creasing towards the surface of grains. K. Tucek 1960 describes similar
type of ilmenorutile as fairly common in rocks of the amphibolite facies
and does not consider it to be a product of the transformation of rutile
into ilmenite. Using the X-ray method no other mineral than rutile was
demonstrated in such grains, by spectral analysis only greater amount
of Ti was found. Therefore the unmlxing of Nb and Ta (CERNY et al.
1964) cannot be used for the explanation of the origin of rutile, either.

Man a zit e is formed by small, originally globular crystals. Sample
of phyllite contains grains of monazite nearly 0.5 mm large, mechanically
rounded, with typical pitted surface.

P y r i t e was originally present in all samples, now it is partly de 
composed.

Rut i I e is formed mainly by oval or irregular, somewhat flattened
grains of brown to red-brown colour, pervaded by black spots. Dark
parts in grains are scarce in orthogneisses. Orange, thinly columnar
rutile often forms inclusions in minerals (kyanite, tourmaline, garnet) .

Silimanite is fibrous and occurs in para-schists only, in some places
in samples poorer in calcium.

S tau r 0 lit e closes often plates of ilmenite and bubbles. Its surface
and grain cracks containing biotite and chlor it e giv e evidence of its
frequent alteration.

Larger amount of tit ani t e was found in fact in phyllite only. It
is light to colourless.

Tau r m a lin e is sometimes idiomorphic, brown, rarely green. It
often closes rutile in mica schists and tiny opaque bodies in phyllite.

X e not i m e is formed by small grains. It is clastic and rounded in
phyllite.

The un de t e r min e d min era I is opaque, dark grey, shee ny, its
structure being that of chalkozite. The presence of Cu failed to be proved.

Finally, small amount of following minerals was found in places:
minerals belonging to the epidote group, diopside, fluorite, galenit e,
chrome spinel, hercynite, hematite, carbonates, magnetite, sphalerite,
maghemite, orthite?, arsenopyrite, leucoxene; some of them might have
appeared during laboratory analyses.

Zircon and its characteristics
Paraschists of the Moravicum contain colourless to rosy, rarely pink

to lilac zircon, sample N0313 contains admixture of brown, metarntct
zircon.

According to its shape, several types of zircon may be distinguished:
1. Zircon of probably clastic origin occurs mainly in quartzite and in
phyllite; it is at least partly prismatic being rarely mechanically roun
ded, more often broken, corroded, and partly regenarated. Shape of
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crystals often fairly varies, displays numerous pits, elevations, and
apexes. Original crystallographic shapes are incomplete. It corresponds
to combinations of faces (111) with (110), or (111) with (100) and (311)
with (100) that are approximately equal. Last two types of crystals have
cores.
2. Zircon with cores (rounded or fragmentary) entirely covered by
regenerated shell or having crystals without a core is probably newly
formed . It is usually fine-grained, its shell is sometimes zoned. Crystal
shape is globular to shortly prismatic terminated by (311) or (111)
with frequent intergrowths. It is sometimes difficult to distinguish it
from untouched clastic crystals of the same type . Rare are small, clear,
and perfectly idiomorphic crystals (111) with (100) .

Zirconium is not only clastic in sediments (as supposed until lately)
but the newly formed zircon appears already in the course of the dia
genesis during the recrystallization of the clay component and ferrous
gels (SAXENA 1966 a, b) . Thus the amount of zircon depends not only
on the amount of clastic zircon but also on the amount of interstitial
mass and on the intensity of metamorphic processes concentrating dis
persed Zr into larger crystals of zircon (fig. 2). Separation of coarser
zircon is conected with smaller loss and the amount of Zr obtained
approximates rather the amount of zircon calculated from chemical
analysis of Zr .
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2. Dependence of the medium grain
size of zircon (Md of the grain-size
curve by mass) on the mass propor
tion of zircon in heavy fraction ex
pressed in % of the zircon content
in the rock calculated on the basis
of the X-ray fluorescence analyses.
1 - metalttes, 2 - metapsammites,
3 - A - Vranov-Olesntce Group
(A' - quartzite, A" - mica schist),
B - mica schist belt (B' - plagio
clase gneiss), C - Bny patak Group.

Zircon from orthogneisses of the Austrian part of the Moravicum, stu
died by FRASL 1963, NIEDERMAYR 1967, and THIELE 1977, and that
from orthogneisses of the Bohemian part are very similar. In addition
to the admixture of fine-grained, similar zircon in para-schists, also
rosy, mainly clear, prismatic zircon with well developed faces and edges
may be found. Crystal shapes (the combination (111) with (100), rarely
with (311) and the combination (311) with (100), sometimes also with
(110) agree with crystal shapes of the newly formed zircon of para
-schists and might represent the final stage of its recrystalization as
demonstrated also by numerous cores closed in more than one third of
crystals (POLDERVAART 1955). Proportionate representation of both
varieties in the rock varies. Zircon with (111) is predominating in smal-
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ler bodies and partly also at the margin of the Bites orthogneiss while
that with (311) predominates in the centre of the body. Difference of
this sample is demonstrated also in fig. 3. While in majority of samples
the relatively high coefficient of elongation incerases in dependence on
on the increasing length of crystals becoming somewhat lower in longest
crystals (with limited number of measurements), it does not change
according to the length in this sample.
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3. Dependence of the coefficient of elongation (length: width) on
the length of zircon crystals in samples from orthogneisses. Lines
1-4 were designed 'as connecting lines of 4-6 points. Each point
Is an arithmetic mean of 4-30 measurements. 1 - 319; 2 - 310;
3 - 308; 4 - 317; 5 - orthognetsses from Austria [Niedermayr
1967.)

ACCESSORY HEAVY MINERALS OF THE DYJE MASSIF
AND THEIR COMPARISON

WITH ACCESSORY HEAVY MINERALS OF THE BRNO MASSIF

Analyzed samples from the D y j e mas s i f contain predominantly
biotite-granites to granodiorites affected by alterations (chloritization,
epidotization) to weakly metamorphosed ones (sample No 316) . It is only
the sample from the later Tasovice granodiorite that is not mylonitized
and only weakly altered (chloritization, secondary muscovite).

As proved by partial chemical determinations (tab. 2), the NazO con
tent is constant and is slightly lower than the KzO content. KzO is in
negative correlation with CaO and in positive corelation with Rb. The
amount of Sr closely depends on the amount of apatite that increases
in dependence on the CaO Increase. The Y level is constant.

Mineral association of samples from the Dyje massif (tab. 2) rather
varies due to the admixture of mantle minerals.
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TABLE 2
Accessory heavy min erals in sa mples from the Dyje and Brno Massif ( g / t )

Dyje Massif Brno Massif

ce ntra l part I ea s te r n

Ipar t

minerals glt I 214 I 215 I 316 I 315 I 235 I 233

apatite 5
I

351 33 181 2.06571
carbonate - + - - 2 +++
epi dote gr oup 52 1.856 ++ - 1.882 1.610
ga rnet 582 445 277 237 23 ++++
hornblende 9 - ++ + ++ - 1.709
kyanlt e +++ + 1 ++ + - -
mon azi te 1 + + ++ + + ++ +++ + +++ +
rutile ++ - + + + 3 - -
sillimanite - - 1 11 + -
staurolite - - +++ 22 - -
titanite 25 312 1.008 12 - 5.918
tourmaline ++++ ++++ +++ +++ ++ -
xenotime ++ - + + - -
zircon 4 48 58 62 32 56
limonite 283 13 49 474 114 445
sum of opaque miner als 302 193 119 802 587 14.971

l:: ..... hematite - - - 790 - 4.900o 0
.~ OJ ilmenite 2 2 90 - - 50+J.c:+J
ttl +J l:: magnetite - - 3 12 - 10.000S :l

~ C)e ? - - 3 +++ - -
OJ ttl py rit e 130 1 1 + + + + 587 11

P20S % 0.014 0.072 0,084 0.031 0.093 0.29
Na20 % 4.11 3.99 3.48 3.67 3.85 5.39
K20 % 4.44 4.01 4.02 5.02 3.81 2.27
CaD % 0.98 1.96 2.04 0.23 1.89 2.83
Zr ppm 16 118 88 132 148 236
Sr ppm 88 298 304 188 346 765
Rb ppm 151 136 88 148 130 82

.Y ppm 20 35 24 24 5 6

t» of apatite I 1.632 I 1.637 I 1.649 I 1.649 I 1.633 I 1.634

Following minerals:
214-pyrrhotine 170 g/ t ; chalcopyrite ; 215-maghemite 190 glt , fluorite, Wlingite, sph a
lerite ; 233-barite 12g/t , decomposed mineral Fe 10 en, cassiterite, moissanite, pseudo
morphs (a ft er augite? , orthite?), pyroxenes (d iopside), siderite, topaz ; 235-fluorite
2 glt, diopstde, pseudomorphs (after au gite? J; 315-anatase, diopside, fluorit e ; 316
anatase, decomposed mineral Fe 22 glt.

Table 2 (list of samples)
The Dyje massif : 214 - granodiorite poorer in biotite , Zno jmo, qu arry In th e NW

p art of the town ; 215 - medium-grained granodiorite, Znojmo, right bank of the Dyje
r iver on the dam; 315 - Ta sovtce granodiorite, aban don ed quarry a t the SE margin of
Der!llce ; 316 - transitional form between oriented bi otite granodi orite and gnei ss ,
Masovice.

The Brno massif: 233 - hornblende-biotite granodiorite , darker fa cies, Blansko;
235 - biotite grano dior it e , light facies , OIbram ovi ce.
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Epidote and titanite originate together with carbonate and anatase
during rock alteration. Epidote is usually developed along joints, titanite
follows the foliation planes and biotite bands. Idiomorphic crystals of
titanite reach 1 mm. Titanite is usually without inclusions.

Apatite is oval or more frequently columnar, terminated by a dipyramid
and (0001). Thickness of columns is nearly 1/4 mm. Apatite closes
numerous bubbles, opaque grains, acicles of zircon, and flakes of biotite .
Typical are "dark" cores whose shape is that of apatite crystal or its
fragment; their reddish pleochroism reminds of reddish biotite that has
not been found in samples and whose inclusions may account for the
dark colour of "cores". Dark apatite has not been found in any other
mineral and has probably been preserved under the protection cover of
clear apatite only.

Variable refraction index of apatite accounts for its variable composi
tion from nearly pure fluorapatite to mixed one (CI 0,7 %, H20 1.26 %) .
Its composition corresponds to biotite-granite of K-Na series (KRASNO
BAJEV et al. 1975). Apatite is also a probable host-mineral of Sr in
the rock.

Garnet is mostly pink with refraction index about 1.8, either without
inclusions or with iclusions of ilmenite or rutile. It is similar to the
garnet of para-schists. Strongly recrystallized parts of the rock contain
idiomorphic garnet of similar composition. Perfectly idiomorphic colour
less light garnet with n 1. 78 originates in places along joints.

Ilmenite is formed by grains or plates released from micas slightly
leucoxenized on the surface. .

Zircon is partly (4 g/t in the sample No 214) assimilated from sur
rounding rocks, rounded, of variable shape, partly it is prismatic, Idio
morphic, sometimes zoned. Small amount of its crystals contains cores.
Prismatic zircon formes several varieties:
1. Zircon with the combination (111) with prisms (100) and often rud
imentary (110) is brown and strongly cloudy. Larger crystals are entirely
decomposed into rusty or grey mass containing fresh globular cores.
This variety predominates (> 30 % of the concentrate).
2. Both prisms are equal in some crystals and prism (110) only rarely
predominates over prism (100) - « 10 % of the concentrate). Their
elongation and decomposition approximate the preceding variety.
3. Rose, idiomorphic, clear zircon, somewhat cracked and sometimes
cloudy, bounded by (111) with (110) and sometimes also with rudi
mentary (100), with distinct incomplete faces (311). It closes columns
of apatite. Its amount is variable in samples, below 32 %, maximum in
sample No 316.
4. Rose, clear to weakly cloudy and cracked zircon with combination
of pyramids (311) ana (111) with prism (100), sometimes also even
(110), which forms as much as 10 % of zircon concentrate.

Coefficient of elongation of the 1st predominating variety of zircon
increases evenly in dependence on the increasing length of crystals
from value 2 to 3 nearly identicaly in both samples (fig. 4). The Taso
vice granodiorite has the coefficient of elongation of the 1st variety
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of zircon distinctly higher, the curve is somewhat sheerer. Variety 3
that is somewhat more frequent in the sample No 316 has the curve
similar to the variety 1 in the sample, but the value of the elongation is
somewhat lower.

4

3

2

rJ:11 ---2 - - 3-- 4-- 5-.
A6 - - - - 4. Dependence of the coefficient

of elongation [length: width)
of predominating varieties of
zircon in samples from the Dyje
and Brno massifs on the length
of zircon crystals. Lines con
nect 4-5 points, each point is
an arithmetic mean of 8-22
measurements. 1 - 233; 2 
215; 3 - 316; 4 - 315; 5 
235; 6 - 316, crystallographic
type of zircon is demonstrated
in the diagram.

One sample from the southern and another from the northern part
of the B r nom ass i f (from localities described by . STELCL et al,
1974) were analyzed for better comparison. With the exception of the Y
content, the chemical composition of the samples mentioned is in accor
dance with the samples from the Dyje massif (tab. 2); both samples
are also strongly altered, namely the somewhat darker sample from the
vicinty of Blansko. They contain abundant pseudomorphs (leucoxenized
ilmenite, idiomorph pseudomorphoses with outer shape reminding of
augite, composed of Fe, Mg, and with X-ray lines of pyroxene, pseudo
morphs formed by a mixture of chlorite, epidote, titanite, carbonate, and
magnetite, and brown pseudomorphs reminding of orthite) and minerals
originating during alterations (siderite, barite, fluorite, topaz, tour
maline) .

Character of heavy fractions of both samples from the Brno massif
corresponds to the results obtained by M. KRYSTEK 1961, the .appearance
of minerals (including zircon) is similar as in the Dyje massif. SVOBODA,
VYNSOVA 1973 demonstrated stability in the elongation of zircon, low
content of zircon assimilated, and small amount of cores in crystals.

Zircon in the sample No 235 from the vicinty of Olbramovice contains
the same varieties of zircon as samples from the Dyje massif. Both the
coefficient of elongation of the predominating variety 1 of zircon and its
relation to the length of crystals measured correspond to variety 1 in
the Dyje massif (fig. 4) . Coefficient of elongation of probably younger
variety with dipyramid faces (311) slightly depend on the length of crys
tals similar as the same varieties in the orthogneiss (fig. 5); different
is only the zircon from more distant sample No 233. Predominating
variety 1 is somewhat more complicated - faces of pyramid (111) are
rimmed by parallel faces (311). This type of crystals is unique in other
samples. The difference may also be seen in the relation of the coeffi
cient of elongation of this variety to the length of the crystal (the shape
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of the curve is different), even though the value of the coefficient is
similar to that in other samples.

1- - - - 2 - - 3-- 4- -
et:1 . A A tb.

4 5 - · -
~+~

5. Dependence of the coefficient of elong
ation (length: Width) of various varieties 3
of zircon In samples from the Brno massif
on the length of zircon crystals. Lines con
nect 4 points, each point is an arithmeti c 2
mean of 4-17 measurements. 1-4 - 235;
5 - 233; crystallographic type of zircon is
demonstrated in the diagram.

Sample No 235 contains idiomorphic hematite similarly as the Tasovice
granodiorite. .

CONCLUSION

1. Heavy accessory minerals were determined in rock samples from
the Moravicum and the Dyje massif together with the comparative sam
ples from the Brno massif with great precision using the sensitive quanti
tative method. Results that are in relation with check data in the con
tent of P20S (in acid HN03 extract 1 : 4) and Zr were correlated with
chemical composition of samples using the Na20, K20 and CaO contents.
Single minerals were characterized and the elongation of zircon in both
massifs and in individual crystallographic varieties were studied.

2. The association of heavy minerals and their amount in paraschists
of the Moravicum are strongly influenced by the CaO content. Its slight
increase causes the decrease of minerals rich in Al and monazite, while
epidote, hornblende, and titanite apear. This is the main cause for the
difference in the composition of heavy fractions of mica schists and
paragneisses. It seems that each group displays typical relations betw een
the chemical and mineral composition (best correlations are in mica
schists) and has sometimes also typical amount of several components.
E. g. the content of apatite does not always increase in relation to the
CaO content but it is increased in all samples from the mica schist belt
including orthogneiss ; contrary to paragneiss rich in CaD, phyllite poor
in CaO displays increased amount of titanite etc.

Contents of majority of heavy minerals (rich in AI, apatite) increase
in dependence on the increasing content of K20, 1. e. on the amount of
pelitic ground mass of original sediment; only contents of ilmenite and
rutile increase in dependence on Na20, 1. e. the psammitic component
in the schists-greywacke pair. Majority of minerals are newly formed
and their content is highed in mica schists and paragneisses rather than
in phyllites. Similarly the medium size of zircon crystals increases in
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dependence on the increasing metamorphic grade and the (111) and
(311) becomes a dominating shape. Relict clastic minerals (ilmenite,
monazite, xenotime, zircon) have been preserved in phyllite only. Rocks
subjected to more in tensive metamorphism contain relics of original
shapes on coaser grains of imperfectly recrystalized zircon (mainly in
quartzite poor in interstitial mass). Partly rounded columbite occurs
in quartzite only.

Samples from the mica schist belt lack xenotime and mineral relics
of rocks subjected to high-grade metamorphism and, on the contrary,
contain relict lilac zircon whose colour disappears under high-grade
metamorphism. This fact together with the type of the recrystallization
of zircon and its medium size suppor t the presumption of the primary
origin of this unit.

3. Orthogneiss of th e Moravicum are anomalously poor in heavy min 
erals displaying well the contamination with the surrounding material.
While the prismatic type of zircon is in agreement with the nature of
intrusive rocks, its crystallographic forms with abundant cores and
high portion of prismatic zircon terminated by dipyramid (311) in
some parts of rocks remind rather of migmatites. Compared with plutons
products of later alerattons of rocks are missing.

4. Heavy fractions of rocks from the Dyje massif are similar to ortho
gneisses by their contamination, low contents of heavy minerals, and by
relatively high values of the coefficient of elongation of zircon. They
differ in higher amount of garnet belonging probably to three gener
ations, of epidote, and mainly of titanite. The pre dominating variety
of zircon is similar to the zircon in orthogneisses; it closes sometimes
cores, too, but the prismatic zircon terminated by (311) is accessory
and has been replaced by variable admixture of the variety formed by
the combination of faces [111], (110], and (100) with inc omplete (311).
This variety is typical for igneous rocks. Zircon from the Tasovice grano
diorite has higher coefficient of elongation than the zircon in other
samples. Based on analogy with KOSTOV'S 1966 interpretation it could
be assumed that the zircon in the Tasovice granodiorite crystallized
under higher oversaturation, 1. e. most probably during quicker cooling
than the zircon in remaining parts of the massif.

Camparative samples from the Brno massif demonstrate the decrease
in the contamination of rocks towards the N, newly formed garnet dev
eloped joints disappears, varieties of zircon become less numerous, and
the pseudomorphs are more frequent. Shape of zircon becomes more
complicated and its elongations change unevenly in dependence on the
length of crystals. Acording to diagrams published by KOSTOV 1966 for
minerals of the rutile group, the shape of a mineral becomes more com
plicated during slow crystallization under low undersaturation.

Translated by M . Plickoiui
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ALEXANDRA KODYMOVA
AKCESORICKJ:.: TEZKE MINERALY MORAVIKA DYJSKE KLENBY A DYJSKEHO MASIVU

Tezk~ mineraly moravika byly analyzovany eitlivou kvantitativnl metodou. Vysledky
jsou v relaei s kontrolnimt stanovenimt Zr a PzOs ve vyluhu a byly prostrednictvim
castecnych chemlckych analyz navazany na chemismus horniny. Byly charakterjzovanv
jsdnotltve mineraly a byla studovana elongace sloupeckovrteho zirkonu, v plutonech
jednotltva pro hlavnt variety.

V parabrtdltctch moravika se slozern tezkeho podflu meni i s nepatrnyrni zrnenarnt
v obsahu CaO. Tato skuteiinost je hlavrn prlcinou rozdtlu ve slczeni svoru a pararul.
Dalsim rozdilem je vyssi hladina apatitu ve vzorcich svorove zony vcetne ortoruly.

Poztttvni korelaee obsahu vetsiny mineralu s obsahem KzO dokazuje jejich zavislost
na mnozstvr peltttcks slozky sedimentu, kdezto ilmenitu a rutilu je vice v dr obove
poloze nez v bridlicn~. Reliktnf klastlcke mtneraly byly zjiSteny hojne]! jen ve fylitu.
Ve vyse metamorfovanych horninach [sou puvodni klastlcke tvary zachovany neuplne
jen na zirkonu ev. kolumbitu v kvarcitu. Vetsina zirkonu je rekrystalizovana s tvarem
(311) a (111) s (100). Se stoupajici metamorfosou se zvetsu]e velikcst krystaln zirkonu
a tim ubyva ztrat pi'I separaci.

Ve vzorclch ze svorove zony nebyly nalezeny xenotim ani relikty mlneralu vyssich
metamorfnich facH, ale naopak, stuperi rekrystalizaee zirkonu spolu s velmi vzacns se
vyskytujicfm syte ruzovym ztrkonem, ktery nesnasi vysokou metamorfosu, potvrzuji
dornnenku 0 prtmarntm piivodu teto serte proti nazoru 0 puvodu dlaftorttickern.

Ortoruly jsou anomalne chude na tezke mtneraly a proto vyntka sllne jejich konta
minovanost materialem okolnich hornin. [ejlch sloupsckovtty zirkon prtpomtna svyrn
habitem vyvl'eliny, krvstalogranckym omezemm a castym vyskytern jader se podoba
migmatiti'Im. Chybl zde mineraly a produkty pozdnemagmatickych procesii.

Dyjsky masiv se podoba ortorulam nlzkymt obsahy tezkych mlneralu, kontaminaci
matertalem pli1Ste a charakterem prevladajtc! variety zirkonu. Lisi se nedostatkem
sloupeckovite variety zirkonu zakoncene (311), ktera je nahrazena varietou typickou pro
vyvl'eliny. Vyzna1:uje se pomsme vysokym mnozstvim granatu, [ehoz cast vznikla
pravdepodobne pri metamorfose vyvrelin masivu.
Tezk~ podHy severnsjsiho brnenskeho plutonu, latkove podobnsho dyjskemu, se se

vzrustajict vzdalenosti smerem k severu lisl stale vice ubytkem kontaminace, metamorf
mho granatu a podilu vedlejsich variet zirkonu. Misto toho se uplatriujl produkty cet
nych promsn mtnsratn a komplikuje se tvar prevladajtctho zirkonu.
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